Connect-123 matches students with internships across a wide range of fields including business, communications, design, education, engineering, human rights, journalism, marketing, public health, social entrepreneurship and sustainable development, partnering with hundreds of companies, NGOs, hospitals and research institutes across our locations.

During the placement interview, we help students to define an ideal internship experience, based on their career goals and interests. During the placement process, we then suggest internships which match students’ skills and are available during the program dates.

The opportunities listed below are provided as examples of previous internship placements, which may or may not be available during this program.

**Argentine Start-up**
This Argentine start-up has reinvented logistics for e-commerce by consolidating points of sale, warehousing, delivery and tracking. They help brands deliver the best online buying and delivery experience in the region and in 2015 won the Chamber of Electronic Commerce award for best startup. Interns work directly with their CEO to help analyze their business units to assess profitability, model various scenarios and help implement new initiatives.

**Market Research**
This media consulting and market research firm works with clients including HBO, Fox, Turner, MTV, Telecom, Telefónica, Netflix, Discovery and ESPN. They report on market size, the impact of future trends on content consumption as well as changes in consumer behavior. Internship projects include helping with marketing, analyzing competitors, and researching and analyzing new market opportunities in Europe and in the United States.

**Business Development**
This Argentine IT company develops software and cloud-based services for a range of local and international clients. Projects include digital marketing, event management, and helping with corporate social responsibility initiatives.

**Green Tech Incubator**
Based on a campus outside Buenos Aires, this tech incubator connects companies, universities, research institutions, and public agencies to promote innovative green tech solutions. They help their members with project development, recruiting, and access to foreign market opportunities as well as facilitate knowledge sharing through networking events. Internship projects include helping prepare for international training sessions, networking with organizations to increase membership, assisting members apply to projects, and writing and presenting funding proposals.